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As the KLE Society stands on the threshold 

of a century of service, I look back with joy at 

the extent of all that has been achieved. I am 

humbled too for, I am the torchbearer of an 

illustrious tradition of knowledge dissemination 

that has made a positive difference to the lives of 

countless thousands. 

The KLE Society began in a humble way with 

the establishment of a single institution in 

the educationally backward North Karnataka 

region in 1916. Over the years it has grown into 

a virtual knowledge movement with nearly 250 

institutions in its fold. Each of these institutions, 

like the honey bee, sources knowledge from far 

and wide and converts it into an educational 

curriculum that benefits knowledge seekers. In 

the process it brings about change and progress 

in individuals, in the community and in society 

at large to make a world of difference!

What the KLE Society is today, is the result of 

the cumulative effort and selfless striving of 

many, over the decades. But it was the spark lit 

by the founders and the visionaries around them 

that enabled all that followed - a beacon of hope 

that lights up the educational landscape.

Being at the helm, at this proud moment in 

the KLE Society’s history, I continue to draw 

inspiration from the original spark, in the 

commitment to spread the light even further

Dr. Prabhakar B. Kore M P
Chairman-KLE Society

Chancellor-KLE University

A century of
sharing knowledge.



When you step into KLE Law College you become 
part of an institution that believes legal studies are 
the means to an end. For, lawyers have the power 
to transform society with their knowledge, skills 
and sense of purpose. Whichever be the branch of 
law that interests you, at KLE Law College you will 
gain a foundation that marks you out as a complete 
professional. And the nurturing of ideals and values 
which enable you to play a positive role in creating 

a better world. Whether it’s in the corridors of 
corporate houses, field of environmental law, pursuit 
of social justice or protection of human rights.

The KLE Law College is an integral part of the KLE 
Society’s Law Academy which has 5 Law Colleges 
under its umbrella. Drawing on each other’s strengths 
the individual institutions are empowered to provide 
a quality of Legal education that makes a genuine 
difference.

AT KLE LAW COLLEgE WE gIvE yOU ThE POWEr TO MAKE A DIFFErENCE.

PrOgrAMMES 
Five year Integrated U g Programmes in Law 
(Eligibility : 45% in PUC/10+2 (40% SC/ST)

n B.A., LL.B 
n B.B.A., LL.B
n B.Com., LL.B (Proposed)

Three year U g Programme in Law
(Eligibility : 45% in Any Degree (40% SC/ST)
n LL.B

INDUSTry - SPECIFIC SPECIALISED

PrOgrAMMES IN LAW

n P g Diploma in IT and Cyber Law

n Certificate in Law and Medicine

n Certificate in IPr, etc.

M A k e  A  d i f f e r e n c e
Dr. J M Mallikarjunaiah B.A., B.Ed., LLM., Ph.D 

Principal

n Approved by Bar Council of India and 
affiliated to Karnataka State Law University, 
hubballi.

n 40 years of legal education
n ranked top among Indian Law Colleges
n Qualified and experienced faculty 

n E-Library with on-line and off-line database.
n Well staked traditional Library.
n Legal research Cell
n Practical court craft and moot courts





The legal profession is one among the 
few that has the potential to make a 
genuine difference in society. While we 
see ourselves as facilitators of change, it is 
the passion and commitment displayed 
by you that makes change possible. We 
strongly believe that the ethics, values 

and sense of social justice you imbibe 
from the faculty at KLE Law College 
will serve to guide and power your legal 
career. you, who have chosen to learn 
with purpose, will put that learning to 
true use to live with purpose. 



“Protection of the 
environment is an issue that 
impacts not only the present 

generation but the future 
as well. for me the study 
of environmental Law is 

the opportunity to make a 
difference.”



I SEMESTEr
n	Course I - English
n	Course II - Major - I (Political Science - I: Theory and
   Thought)
n	Course III - Elements of research
n	Course Iv - Minor-1 - I (history - I: history of India-  

  Ancient and Medieval)

II SEMESTEr
n	Course I - Kannada/Special English
n	Course II - Major - 2 (Political Science - II:   

  Organisation and Institutions) 
n	Course III - Minor - 2 - I (Economics - I: Principles of  

  Economics)
n	ADD ON : PSyChOLOgy

III SEMESTEr
n	Course I - Major - 3 (Political Science - III: State and  

  Political Obligations) 
n	Course II - Major - 4 (Political Science - Iv: Major  

  Word governments)
n	Course III - Minor - 1 - I (history - II: history of   

  Modern India)
n	Course Iv - Minor - 2 - II (Economics II: Money,   

  Banking and International Trade)

Iv SEMESTEr 
n	Course I - Major - 5 (Political Science - v: Public   

  Administration) 
n	Course II - Major - 6 (Political Science - vI:   

  International relations and Organizations)
n	Course III - Minor -1 - III (history of Modern World)
n	Course Iv - Minor - 2 - III (Economics - III: Economic  

  Theory and Public Finance)

v SEMESTEr
n	Course I - Constitution Law
n	Course  II - Contract - I 
n	Course III - Law of Torts
n	Course Iv - Family Law - I: hindu Law
n	Course v - Criminal  Law - I: Indian Penal Code

vI SEMESTEr
n	Course I - Contract - II
n	Course II - Company Law 
n	Course III - Property Law
n	Course Iv - Administrative Law
n	Course v - Family Law - II: Mohammedan Law &  

  Indian Succession Act

vII SEMESTEr
n	Course I - Jurisprudence
n	Course II - Labour Law
n	Course III - Law of Taxation
n	Course Iv - Criminal Law - II: Criminal Procedure  

  Code, Juvenile Justice Act & Probation of  
  Offenders Act 

n	Course v - Clinical Course - I: Professional Ethics and  
  Professional Accounting System

vIII SEMESTEr
n	Course I - Public International Law
n	Course II - Optional - I: human rights Law and   

  Practice / Insurance Law
n	Course III - Optional - II: Banking Law / right to   

  Information
n	Course Iv - Clinical Course - II: Alternative Dispute  

  resolution Systems

IX SEMESTEr
n	Course I - Civil Procedure Code and Limitation Act 
n	Course II - Optional - III: Intellectual Property   

  rights-I / Penology & victimology
n	Course III - Optional - Iv : Interpretation of Statutes  

  & Principles of Legislation / Competition  
  Law

n	Course Iv - Clinical Course - III Drafting, Pleading  
  and Conveyance

X SEMESTEr
n	Course I - Law of Evidence
n	Course II -  Environmental Law
n	Course III - Optional - v: Intellectual Property rights- 

  II / White Collar Crimes
n	Course Iv - Optional - vI: Land Law / Law relating to  

  International Trade Economics
n	Course v - Clinical Course - Iv: Moot Court exercise  

  and Internship

5  Y e A r  B A  L L B
When you opt for this course, you fast track your entry 
into the legal profession by one full year. This dual degree 
course enables you to gain a graduate degree in Arts as 
well as a graduate degree in Law simultaneously over 

the duration of the course. With 15 batches of students 
already having completed their degrees, this course has 
proved an ideal one for those who have already chosen 
law as a profession at the 10+2 stage itself.

SyLLABUS OF 5 yEAr BA LLB INTEgrATED COUrSE



“expanding opportunities, 
multiple markets and cross-

border operations are raising 
the complexity of business and 
creating new legal issues. i see 
deep knowledge of corporate 

Law as a way to make a 
difference by contributing to 
the achievement of economic 

growth.”



Newly introduced, this course aims at the creation 
of a breed of lawyers who understand both business 
and law. The course combines a graduate degree in 
Business Administration with a graduate degree in 

Law over a   5 year period. With entry at the 10+2 
level, this course not only saves a year but gains 
you easy entry into the legal departments of large 
comporates.

I SEMESTEr
n	Course I - English 
n	Course II - Business Environment
n	Course III - Elements of research
n	Course Iv - Managerial Economics

II SEMESTEr
n	Course I - Special English/ Kannada
n	Course II - Financial Accounting 
n	Course III - Principles and practice of Management
n	Add on :  - Law and Economics

III SEMESTEr
n	Course I - Economic Development in India 
n	Course II - Entrepreneurship Development
n	Course III - Business Communication
n	Course Iv - Cost and Management Accounting

Iv SEMESTEr
n	Course I - human resources Management Industrial  

   relations
n	Course II - Business Statistics
n	Course III - Financial Management
n	Course Iv - International Business

v SEMESTEr
n	Course I - Constitutional Law 
n	Course II - Contract - I
n	Course III - Law of Torts
n	Course Iv - Family Law I - hindu Law
n	Course v - Criminal Law-I : Indian Penal Code

vI SEMESTEr
n	Course I - Contract - II
n	Course II - Company Law
n	Course III - Property Law
n	Course Iv - Administrative Law
n	Course v - Family Law - II Mohemmadan Law &   

   Indian Succession Act.

vII SEMESTEr
n	Course I - Jurisprudence
n	Course II - Labour Law
n	Course III - Law of Taxation  
n	Course Iv - Criminal Law - II: Criminal Procedure  

   Code, Juvenile Justice Act & Probation of  
   Offenders Act

n	Course v - Clinical Course - I: Professional Ethics and  
   Professional Accounting System

vIII SEMESTEr
n	Course I - Public International Law
n	Course II - Optional - I: human rights Law and   

   Practice / Insurance Law
n	Course III - Optional - II: Banking Law / right to   

   Information
n	Course Iv - Clinical Course - II: Alternative Dispute  

   resolution Systems

IX SEMESTEr
n	Course I - Civil Procedure Code and Limitation Act 
n	Course II - Optional - III: Intellectual Property   

   rights - I / Penology & victimology
n	Course III - Optional - Iv: Interpretation of Statutes &  

   Principles of Legislation / Competition  
   Law

n	Course Iv - Clinical Course - III Drafting, Pleading  
   and Conveyance

X SEMESTEr
n	Course I - Law of Evidence
n	Course II - Environmental Law
n	Course III - Optional - v : Intellectual Property 
    rights - II / White Collar Crimes
n	Course Iv - Optional - vI: Land Law / Law relating to  

   International Trade Economics
n	Course v - Clinical Course -- Iv: Moot Court exercise  

   and Internship

SyLLABUS OF 5 yEAr BBA LLB INTEgrATED COUrSE

5  Y e A r  B B A  L L B



“in a world where power and 
position are often misused to 

the detriment of those who 
do not have them, the legal 

profession needs to act as a 
shield. i believe my knowledge 

of Human rights will help 
me to make a difference at a 

fundamental level.”



The traditional route for entry into the legal 
profession, this course is designed to create thorough-
bred legal professionals. This time-tested course 
has been used by those who wish to join the legal 

mainstream as well as those seeking to add legal 
knowledge to other skills. The course is open to 
those who have completed any graduate degree.

SyLLABUS OF 3 yEAr LLB COUrSE

3  Y e A r  L L B

I SEMESTEr
n	Course I - Constitutional Law
n	Course II - Contract I
n	Course III - Law of Torts
n	Course Iv - Family Law I: hindu Law
n	Course v - Criminal Law I: Indian Penal code

II SEMESTEr
n	CourseI - Contract II
n	Course II - Company Law
n	Course III - Property Law
n	Course Iv - Administrative Law
n	Course v - Family Law II: Mohammedan  
   Law  & Indian Succession Act
III SEMESTEr
n	Course I - Jurisprudence
n	Course II - Labour Law
n	Course III - Law of Taxation  
n	Course Iv - Criminal Law - II: Criminal   
   Procedure Code, Juvenile Justice  
   Act & Probation of Offenders Act
n	Course v - Clinical Course - I :    
   Professional Ethics and   
   Professional AccountingSystem
Iv SEMESTEr
n	Course I - Public International Law
n	Course II - Optional - I: human rights Law  
   and  Practice / Insurance Law
n	Course III - Optional - II: Banking Law /   
   right to Information
n	Course Iv - Clinical Course - II: Alternative  
   Dispute resolution Systems
v SEMESTEr
n	Course I - Civil Procedure Code and   
   Limitation Act 
n	Course II - Optional - III: Intellectual   
   Property rights - I / Penology &  
   victimology
n	Course III - Optional - Iv: Interpretation   
   of Statutes & Principles of   
   Legislation / Competition Law
n	Course Iv - Clinical Course - III Drafting,  
   Pleading and Conveyance

vI SEMESTEr
n	Course I - Law of Evidence
n	Course II - Environmental Law
n	Course III - Optional - v: IntellectualProperty  
   rights - II/ White Collar Crimes
n	Course Iv - Optional - vI: Land Law / Law  
   relating to International Trade  
   Economics
n	Course v - Clinical Course - Iv: Moot Court  
   exercise and Internship



“As we move towards a 
knowledge society, the non-
physical aspects of creation 

are gaining importance. 
i believe that my knowledge 

of intellectual Property Law 
will stand me in good stead

to make a difference.”



G e t
r e A L - w o r L d  r e A d Y

Knowledge of the law is only a foundation but 
practice of law requires skills that have to be gained 
hands-on. you will find that your time at KLE Law 
College gives you ample opportunity to gain and 

practice such skills. Be it researching for arguments 
or development of court craft, you won’t be found 
lacking when you step out to make a difference in 
the real world. 

n Methodology that includes class-room discussion 
and oral, written and videotape training 

 n Class-room Teaching 

 n Use of written material

 n Class-room discussion

 n Use of videotape etc.  

n Work on real and simulated cases for practice

n Legal awareness and legal aid programmes

n Focus on counseling, client interviewing, 
negotiation and oral advocacy

n Development of writing skills

n Moot court and mock trials

n Understanding of software for enhancing research 

n Active feedback mechanism to enable skill 
improvement

n Clinical Course-I

n Clinical Course-II

n Clinical Course-III

n Clinical Course-Iv



A well-equipped auditorium with seating for over 
500 people serves as the venue for the regular 
conferences, workshops and seminars that are part 
of the learning process at KLE Law College. The 

College setup with the objective of enhancing quality 
of education, dedicates itself to implementing 
continuous improvement in standards.

SPAce for
MeetinG of MindS



At KLE Law College, we believe that the quest for 
knowledge is best facilitated by creating the right 
environment and enabling interaction. you will find 
that our well-stocked library triggers off discussions 
not just in the classrooms but in the canteen and 
hostel common room as well. The sharing of ideals 

is extended through legal awareness programs and 
model Lok Sabhas that you will participate in. your 
community life is not restricted to the field of law 
alone but finds expression on the sports field and 
cultural arena as well.

B e  P A r t  o f A 
k n o w L e d G e c o M M u n i t Y

n Library with nearly 18,291 Books & back volumes 
of journals

n Open from 9 am to 5 pm on working days
n Open from 9 am and 2 pm on Saturdays
n Fully computerized for quick and easy access to 

titles
n e-Library with online and offline databases for 

research
n UgC inflibnet NLIST
n SCC Online
n Laws – Super 
n Law Encyclopedia
n Wifi facility
n Supreme Case Law (Siri Creations)
n hostels 
 For outstation students, the College provides 

separate hostels to accommodate both ladies 
and gents. The hostels are located about 5 km 
form the College campus and provide a homely 
environment including mess facilities. Bus 
services to and from the hostel are provided by 
the College.

n Legal Aid and Legal Awareness Committee
 In accordance with the guidelines of the 

Karnataka State Legal Service Authority, the 
College is actively involved in the endeavour 
to spread legal awareness amongst the student 
community. The College sends trained students 

to visit other colleges to deliver lectures on legal 
topics. Legal Aid and Legal Literacy Camps too 
are a regular feature.

n Model Lok Sabha
n regular cultural activities and participation in 

external and internal competitions
n Active sports committee to encourage 

participation in indoor and outdoor games
n Transportation facility



When you are ready to step out into the world 
of courts, cases, contracts and more, you can 
be sure you have support you can lean on. 
The alumni of KLE Law College have made 

their mark in the legal profession but haven’t 
forgotten their alma mater. So you can turn to 
them for advice, mentoring and guidance on 
how to put all you have learnt, to best use. 

t A P  i n t o 
A  n e t w o r k

Perikal.K Arjun
Advocate AZB & Partners, 
Advocates and Solicitors, 

Bangalore

Dr. FarisaTasneem
RMIT, Melbourne 

Australia.

Dr. Joy Bilha Wangari Maina
University of Queensland

Australia.

Miss. Rashmi M Kumar
Legal Practitioner, London 

(UK).

Merunandan K B
KAS Karnataka.

Shri. SoumyaRoopSahu
Civil Judge, Orissa.

Shri. M.P. Srikanth, Advocate
Karnataka High Court

Bengaluru.

Shri. Arjun K. Perikal
Partner in J Sagar Associates

Bengaluru.

Shri. KarthikKannappan
General Counsel – Infosys

BPO Ltd, Bengaluru.

Shri. Pavan Kumar
Actor,Kannada film industry

Bengaluru.

Mr. Japhet Koki
Pursuing Ph.D, NLSIU

Shri. NacheGowda B H
Theatre Artist

Bengaluru.

Shri. Veeresh Sangolli
Pursuing LLM, Bangor University

Bangor, Gwynedd.

Dr. PavanaDibbur
Vice-Chancellor of Alliance 

University, Bengaluru.

Shri. Anoop Seelin
Music Director 

Kannada Film Industry.

Shri. Priyakrishna M.L.A., 
Govindrajnagar

Bengaluru.

Dr. Vishnu Prasad R
Assistant Professor, NLSIU

 Bengaluru.



As a stepping stone to real-life advocacy, students of the 
College are encouraged to participate in Moot Court 
Competitions, debates and other interactive forums. 

Over the years, the students have done themselves 
and the college proud by regularly achieving laurels 
in the events that they have participated in  

ACADEMIC AChIEvEMENTS

AChIEvEMENTS IN SPOrTS, CO-CUrrICULAr AND 
EXTrA- CUrrICULAr ACTIvITIES:

n	Mr. rasool khan Secured 10th rank of Final years of 
3 year LL.B Course - Law Examination in June 2014 by 
Karnataka State Law University, hubballi.

n	Ms. Sofiya Secured 2nd rank of Final years of 3 year LL.B 
Course - Law Examination in June 2015 by Karnataka 
State Law University, hubballi.

n	Mr. Adarsh P g Secured 5th   rank of Final years of 3 
year LL.B Course - Law Examination in June 2015 by 
Karnataka State Law University, hubballi.

n	Mr. Tejas N Secured 9th rank of Final years of 3 year 
LL.B Course - Law Examination in June 2015  by 
Karnataka State Law University, hubballi.

n	Mr. Dikshitha Damodharan Secured 5th rank of Final 
years of  BA LL.B Course - Law Examination in June 
2015  by Karnataka State Law University, hubballi.

n	Avilash Barauh is awarded Best Male Advocate in 4th 
National Moot Court Competition 2015 organised by 
Bishop Cotton Woman Christain Law college, Bengaluru

n	Saket gogia, Surabhi Diwan, and Debasmita D were 
awarded Winners in Trial Advocacy Competition 2015 
organised by S.D.M. Law College, Mangaluru.

n	Srajan, Pooja. N and Pracheta M were awarded runner 
Up in Third National Fest Armonia 2015, competition 
organised by Madhusudan Law College Cuttack Odissa

n	ruchira, Nisha, and Agam Sharma were awarded runner 
Up in 5th M.K Nambyar Memorial National Level Moot 
Court Competition 2015 organised by rLS Law College 
Belagavi.

n	vaishakh Anand, Shivangi Dixit, and Manisha Mishra 
were awarded runner Up in National Level Debate 
Competition 2015 organised by Al-Ameen College, 
Bengaluru.

n	gaurav Mohan Mishra and rohit r Kamat were awarded 
runner Up in III CMr National Cross Examination 
Competition 2015 organised by CMr Law School, 
Bengaluru.

n	M Kiran Kumar, Sunil K N, and Abhishek r huddar 
secured 3rd  place in relay (men) in Inter Collegiate 
Meet organised by KSLU hubballi.

n	Abhimanyu Devaiah was awarded as Winner in Athletics 
100 mts and 200 mts in Spiritus 2015 organised by 
NLSIU, Bengaluru.

n	Mohammad Siddique and his team secured runner Up 
in volley Ball Spiritus Competition 2015 organised by 
NLSIU, Bengaluru.

P r A c t i S i n G  t o
M A k e  A  d i f f e r e n c e



f i n d  i n S P i r A t i o n
your efforts in working towards making a difference 
are mirrored by our desire to help you do so. you 
will find that KLE Law College offers plenty of 
inspiration in your quest for meaningful law. These 
come in the form of events, conferences and research 

assignments. Leading luminaries, both from the 
bench and the bar, visit the campus to share their 
experience and advice. Strengthening your belief 
that making a difference may not always be easy, but 
it’s well worth the effort.

“I have had an opportunity to meet and 

interact with the students of the college and 

members of faculty in the course of First 

National Moot Court Competition organized 

by the college. I was impressed by the caliber 

of the students and the commitment of the 

members of the teaching faculty. I am sure that 

KLE Law College is in the years to come, bound 

to emerge as one of the premier institutions in 

the field of quality legal education.”   

Mr. Justice T.S.Thakur

 Hon’ble Chief Justice,

Supreme Court of India.

“It is an experience to visit any 

educational institution, more so when 

there is conglomeration of various 

subjects taught in different schools. I 

am very happy to visit KLE Law College 

which has a coveted place in the society 

and I am sure it will attain greater glory 

in the 

Hon’ble Mr. Justice 

S Rajendra Babu

 Former Chief Justice of India.

“I had a wonderful experience 

interacting with the students, I wish 

them all the best.”

Hon’ble Mr. Justice 

N Santosh Hegde

 Former Judge, 

Supreme Court of India.

“Legal education with hands-on 

experience in law schools goes a long 

way in strengthening the Bar and Bench 

alike. Moot competitions like these are 

helpful in shaping the professional life 

of budding advocates. I wish all the 

participants and the organizers all the 

best.”  

Hon’ble Mr. Justice 

Cyriac Joseph 

Former Judge, 

Supreme Court of India.

“It is very pleasant and affectionate 

courtesy shown to us from every 

quarter.”

Hon’ble Mrs. Justice 

Manjula Chellur,

Chief Justice of Calcutta High 

“Your efforts to bring in excellence in the 

system of coaching and training by arranging 

Moot Court Competitions frequently and 

effectively is highly commendable. Keep it up”

Hon’ble Mr. Justice 

B S Patil, Ju
dge

High Court of Karnataka

“KLE law College is imparting 

quality legal education to students 

by organizing different activities 

like Moot Court, Trial Advocacy 

Competitions and many more. I 

wish all the best to the institution 

and the students”. 

Hon’ble  Mr. Justice 

Shivaraj Patil

Former Judge, Supreme 

Court of India.

“KLE Society’s Law College at Bengaluru 

is one of the premier institutions in 

imparting legal education. Apart from 

teaching law, the college has been 

conducting many innovative and useful 

programmes to expand the horizon of 

students of the college.”

Hon’ble Mr. Justice 

A V Chandrashekar 

Judge, High Court of 

Karnataka

“KLE Law College has been doing a great job in 

organizing Moot Courts and Client Counselling 

Programmes leading to clinical methods of 

learning. Considering the good work done at 

the college, the management has taken steps 

to house the college in a sprawling campus 

with the perfect ambience for learning. I wish 

the faculty and students all the best.” 

Padmashree 

N R Madhava Menon

Professor



“It delights me to note that the 

prestigious KLE Society’s Law College 

is bringing out the annual souvenir 

“Chiguru” heralding the spring in the 

lives of everyone.  Chiguru is judicious 

juxtaposition of writings with insights 

that make the surroundings around us 

a better place to live. I congratulate all 

those associated with this praiseworthy 

endeavor.”  

Hon’ble 

Dr. R Venkata Rao

Vice chancellor, NLSIU, 

Bengaluru

“KLE Law institution is doing an excellent 

work in the field of legal education. 

I am sure in the coming years it will 

emerge as a premier institution.  With a 

new Campus in the offing, I am sure the 

necessary infrastructure will enable the 

institution to achieve its goals.” 

Mr. Prabhuling K Navadgi

Additional Solicitor General 

of India

“Since its establishment KLE Society’s 

Law College is not only attempting 

to impart quality legal education 

but also to create new opportunities 

for its students to showcase their 

multifarious talents.” 

Hon’ble 

Dr. O V Nandimath 

Registrar and Prof. of Law, 

NLSIU, Bengaluru

“I was mightily impressed by the campus 

and the commitment of the staff.  The 

facilities provided in the campus and 

the cleanliness of the campus is also 

required to be emulated by other 

institutions. Excellent infrastructure, 

enthusiastic staff, brilliant students are 

the hallmark of KLE Law College.”   

Hon’ble Mr. Udaya Holla

Sr. Advocate and Former 

Adv. General, Karnataka

“Visiting KLE Society’s Law College was a 

wonderful experience. The tradition of 

commitment to education and learning 

is an inspiration. I am extremely proud 

to have been invited to discuss law with 

impressive faculty and students.” 

Malcolm Dowden

Consultant and Director at 

Law2020, Reading, United 

Kingdom

“I am extremely happy to be at this 

institution. The atmosphere is very 

conducive for serious application 

of mind to the study of law. This 

college has set standards worthy of 

emulation.”  

Hon’ble 

Mr. K G Raghavan

Sr. Adv. High Court of 

Karnataka

“Happy to visit KLE Law College and 

the campus. Very much inspired by 

the atmosphere and environment. The 

institution is very prestigious rendering 

yeoman service in the field of education. 

Wishing the institution all the best.” 

Hon’bleMr. B V Acharya

Sr. Adv and Former 

Adv General, Karnataka

“I walked through the corridors, 

classrooms, office room, chamber of 

Principal and Library. I am impressed 

with cleanliness and orderliness.  The 

institution has the ambience that befits 

a great educational institution. Happy 

to have visited this premier institution.”  

Hon’ble Mr. S P Shankar 

Sr. Advocate, High Court of 

Karnataka

“This is my second visit to KLE Law 

College, Bangalore.  Excellent and 

professional way of arranging the 

Competition.  Well done”- On the 

occasion of National Law Fest 2011. 

Hon’ble Mr. Justice

 Ajit J. G
unjal

Former Judge, High Court of 

Karnataka.



KLE Law college New Campus

A v room Library area

Libraryreception view

Staff room 



KLE Law college New Campus

Conference room

Lobby Space

Principal room

Principal room

Principal room



KLE Law college New Campus

E- Library

Food Court

gym

Moot Court

reading Area



Counted among the best Indian cities to live 
in, Bengaluru is a cosmopolitan metropolis 
that attracts people from all over. Known as the 
garden City and the IT Capital of India, it is a 
gracious blend of the old and new. Bangalore’s 
excellant climate, greenery and opportunities 
for education and careers has seen an influx of 
people from all over the country and every one 
who comes has been welcomed with open arms.

The royal city of Mysore is less than three hours 
away from Bengaluru. With a host of historical 
sites, this city is an international tourism 
destination with the Mysore Palace drawing more 
visitors than even Buckingham Palace in London. 
Other destinations close at hand from Bengaluru 
include halebidu, Beluru, Shravanabelagola as 
well as wildlife sanctuaries for nature lovers.  

A  c i t Y  t H A t  w e L c o M e S

AC BUS TrANSPOrTATIONtcs it park bengaluru Mysore Dasara procession

Metro Transportation




